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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
Plastic is one of the most convenient, cheaper and durable option when it comes to packaging
any kind of material. From food, medicines, beverages to almost every household items are
packed in different types of plastic packages. Plastic packaging adds shelf life in food
products, reduces cost of transportation and replaces conventional expensive packaging
material such as aluminium. Its light-weight property, sustainability, versatility and plenty
availability makes it favourite choice of all the industries and manufacturers to use as their
packaging material. Huge amount of plastic waste is generated through plastic packaging
every year worldwide and end up in landfills and marine ecosystems. Ever since the
discovery of plastic, its production has been continuously increasing each year even though
most of these plastics are creating huge environmental problems and global warming due to
its improper management once they are discarded.
Plastic can be considered as both problem and solution at this point. Despite having so many
beneficial advantages of plastic, its handling has created many adverse effects in
environment. Most of the plastic containers are designed for single-use purpose which
eventually is lost to economy within very short period. It has been found that over 90 percent
of the plastic packaging material which is also equivalent to approximately 100 million USD
escapes from the economic circle every year (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2016) . In Europe
alone, 25.8 million tonnes of plastic waste are generated annually. According to the statistics
collected in 2015, about 60 percent of that waste is the result of the plastic packages and
containers that somehow escaped through the plastic recycling process ( European
Commision, 2018).
Recycling is the best innovative method to reduce any kind of waste whether it is paper,
plastic, glass, metal or alloy. Despite the recycling techniques been introduced 4 to 5 decades
ago, only few percentages of plastic waste are being recycled in the world today. Plastic
packages being responsible for approximately 60% of total post-consumer plastic waste are
the main component of the plastic waste. Recycling of plastic comes with many challenges
and economic burden as the manufactures do not manufacture plastic materials which are

easy to recycle. Most of the plastic containers are composed of harmful colour agents making
it difficult to recycle. Separation of different types of plastics, treatment of collected plastic
and making it ready as new raw material to manufacture product which enter the economic
cycle is tougher than it sounds. Many industries and manufacturers do not consider relying
on recycled plastics to make their products as they doubt the quality and uncertainty of it.
Recycled plastics can cost as much as new plastic because recycling of plastic waste has not
been carried out in large scale and only small level industries are involved in it. These
attitudes affect the total recycling of plastic waste. Since its demand and supply game, the
demand for recycled material must increase so that large industries will take further effective
efforts to recycle the plastic waste.
Design of plastic packages is the key to recycling. To step up the plastic packages recycling
process, designs need to be improved and innovative. The way the plastic packages are
designed now-a-days has little or no incentive to recycle which has become hurdle for those
who are willing to recycling. Designing of plastic packaging play a vital role to drastically
drop down the leakage of plastics into natural resources. In this study, problems regarding
the current plastic designs have been analysed and new ideas and techniques have been
proposed which can help to recycle plastic waste more conveniently and effectively than
ever. Adapting to the new principles of the designs as this study suggests can significantly
increase the recyclability of plastic packages waste leading to more sustainable environment
and circular economy.

1.2 Objectives

The objectives of this thesis study are as follows:
1. To address the negative effects of the plastic waste generated by the conventional
plastic packages design.
2. To identify the problems and challenges associated with recycling of plastic waste in
Europe as well as across the globe.
3. To suggest new guidelines for redesigning the innovative plastic packages that can
enhance recyclability after their end-life.

4. To shed light on eco-friendly and sustainable packaging solutions that can help lead
to closed-loop circular economy.

2. METHODOLOGY

The method used in this thesis is secondary qualitive research based on literature review.
Every study and research presented related to the topic is the analysis of the information on
the topic based on factual elements and pre-existing studies available in the internet as well
as published books, articles and journals.
To ensure the protection of the quality of the products while transporting and storing, efficient
packaging is a critical part of manufacturing and delivering products. Materials like glass,
paper, aluminium, metal, plastic and wood are commonly used as packaging solutions
depending on various factors. Protecting the enclosed product from contamination by microorganisms, air, moisture, toxins as well as other external factors is the main reason to pack a
product. Packing also helps to identify one type of product from another as well as provides
valuable information about the product. The shape and form of package chosen makes a huge
impact on efficiency and convenience while transporting, stacking, storing and handling the
goods. For instance, aluminium is mostly used for sodas, soft drinks, canned goods and
animal foods whereas glass jars and bottles are used for numerous foods and beverages as
well as alcoholic products.
Plastic, the most commonly used material for packaging, is used to package small household
materials to larger items, foods, beverages, medicines, construction items, cosmetic products
and basically almost everything that is manufactured and transported to various parts of the
world. Different types of plastics are used to package different products depending upon the
application, cost, safety issues as well as transportation convenience. Most of the main
sectors where plastic is used to package the products are listed below with different
challenges related to recycling of those packages that have turned to waste once the job is
done. New ideas and perspectives on how to redesign the plastic packages so that most that
can be recycled have been discussed based on the studies available till date.

2.1 Food & Beverages Packaging

The main role of food packaging is to protect the food components from external influences
and damage, hold the food components together and to provide consumers with ingredient
and nutritional information (Marsh & Betty, 2007). Food and beverages require excellent
packaging materials and techniques to ensure the quality of the product. Since the package is
going to be in direct contact with the food and beverages, it is very crucial to find out whether
the packaging material is contaminating the food. All the possible threats and hazards need
to be analysed before packaging food and beverages as they are consumed directly by people,
so there are many things that need to be considered while packaging and transporting to the
consumer. Different forms of food packages are available in the market these days depending
upon the technical requirement in the whole supply chain.

2.1.1 Why Plastic Packaging for Food and Beverages?

Plastic is one of the most demanded material when it comes to food packaging. There are
many undeniable reasons why plastic is preferred to other packaging materials like glass,
metals, papers, aluminium and so on. Permeability to water and oxygen is the most dealbreaking factor that makes plastic the most suitable packaging solution for packing food
whether it is fresh or frozen. It serves the four main purposes any packaging material is
subjected to perform such as containment, protection, convention and communication.
Longer shelf life of the foods can be achieved through plastic packing as controlled and
modified atmospheric conditions are created within the package. Large amount of food is
preserved from being spoiled due to innovative plastic packaging by controlling the level of
oxygen level in the air-mixture inside the package. Replacing plastic with non-plastic
packaging materials might demand far more packaging material by weight, surge the energy
usage as well as potentially increase global warming in United States ( Plastics Industry
Association, 2015).

Figure 1 Types of plastics used for packaging food and beverages items (Mitte, 2019)

Some of the most important reasons on why plastics are preferred for food packaging are
mentioned below:

a. Protection and Preservation

Plastic packages ensure serious protection from external influences such as chemical,
biological and physical. In doing so, food deterioration is vastly reduced which enhances the
shelf-life of the food products. Chemical barrier created by plastic packages significantly
lowers the possibility of contamination triggered by environmental conditions such as
moisture, gases and light. Similarly, biological barrier helps to provide protection from
micro-organisms, pathogenic germs, rodents, flies and other animals as well as maintains
required internal environment within the package. Physical barrier protects from physical
damages and enhances food safety (Marsh & Betty, 2007).

b. Extended shelf life of food products

Compared to all the packaging solutions, plastic stands out to be one of the best materials
that extends the shelf life of the food products. Contamination of the food products is vastly
reduced due to plastic packaging which minimizes the food waste. Shelf life of many food
products and drinks are extended by several days. In developing countries 40% of the food
produced ends up in the waste, whereas in Europe the percentage is below five. Foods tend
to be fresher due to advanced plastic packaging solutions (PlasticsEurope, 2018).

Figure 2 How plastic packaging extends food shelf life (Chemicala and Engineering News, 2016)

c. Convenience and durability

There are many physical characteristics of the plastic which makes food packaging effective
and convenient. Thermal stability and electrical insulation property is one of them. Its lightweight property with such strength and cost is quite noncomparable to any other material.
Due to its linearity, molecular weight, crystallinity as well as large degree of density, plastics
provide a wide range of possibility and functionality in food packaging. It can be designed
and molded into varieties of shapes and sizes which makes it quite handy for any type of
foods and drinks. Similarly, transportation of the foods is fairly-simple and less hectic due to
its weight compared to glass and metals. Possibility of reuse and recycle of plastic waste is
tremendous which can contribute into circular economy (Han, 2013).

2.2 Multilayer Films

Packaging demands many properties within the packaging material. It should be able to
content, protect, preserve, facilitate handling and use, inform and sell. Generally, it is not
possible to find a single material which has all the properties for packaging.
Two or more than two types of plastic layers can be combined into a composite web or tube
aiming to acquire the properties required for certain purpose which can be called multilayered flexible films. These films are widely used for protective, functional and decorative
purposes. These materials are usually combined layer by layer and thus function as single
unit such as laminate. Flexible packaging makes a product sustain in different types of
conditions and contributes to the journey from producer to customer convenient and cost
effective. Multilayer films can be produced by coextrusion, blown film extrusion, cast film
extrusion, lamination and extrusion cast methods (Häsänen, 2016).

Figure 3 Food container made using multilayer plastic films (Kyoraku, 2019)

Multilayer films provide unparallel benefits on food and beverages packaging compared to
conventional single-layer films. Considering such economic and environmental benefits,
multilayer films are rapidly replacing the single-layer films worldwide. High barrier for water
vapour, gases like O2, CO2 and aromatics, high mechanical strength, better seal ability and
resistance at low temperatures are some of the crucial benefits obtained by multilayer films
which single-layer films cannot promise (Tartakowski, 2010). Different types of additives
are added to the plastics to achieve such high-performance structures. The table below sheds
light on some of the most common polymer resins used to manufacture these structures.

Table 1 Types of Polymers used in manufacturing multilayer films with their properties and
applications
Types of Common
Polymers

Characteristics and
Properties

Applications

Polyethylene
terephthalate
(PET)

Semi-crystalline, high density,
low electrical conductivity,
good insulation properties,
strong, hard and rigid, thermal
stability, low moisture
absorption as well as high
chemical and wear resistance

Widely prefer in food packaging
due to excellent barrier to flavors,
transparent in nature as well as
resistance to chemicals,
Great substitute for glass for
beverages packaging

Polypropylene
(PP)

Crystalline thermoplastic, high
melt viscosity, low density,
good thermal stability, low
moisture absorption, low
electrical conductivity as well
as decent insulation properties

Used mainly in boil-in-bag food
packages as well as containers
exposed to high levels of thermal
and chemical stress
Low density with chemical
resistances makes it a popular
packaging material

High Density
Polyethylene
(HDPE)

Semi-crystalline, translucent,
low density and hardness, very
low rigidity properties, low
electrical conductivity, low
thermal expansion, very low
moisture absorption as well as
poor chemical and wear
resistance
Translucent, low density and
hardness, good toughness,
sensitive to temperature with
low thermal stability, low
electrical conductivity, poor
chemical and wear resistances,
low in strength and rigidity

Generally preferred for consumer
bags, thermoformed trays for
packaging frozen food, films for
other variety of uses

Low Density
Polyethylene
(LDPE)

Polyvinyl Chloride Amorphous, optically
(PVC)
transparent, high density, high
in toughness and rigidity, low
thermal stability, low thermal
conductivity, good chemical
and wear resistance, low
moisture absorption
Source: (Hahdalakis & Lacovidou, 2018)

Used for squeezable tubes and
bottles, wrappers and bags, frozen
food containers, coating materials
for bottle cartoons

Used in both flexible and rigid
packaging, commonly used in
blister packaging for
pharmaceuticals and capsules

3. RESULTS

Plastics have become the integral and inevitable part of the global economy. The dependence
on plastics has been significantly increasing to the extent that imagining a world without
them seems impossible. The ever-increasing use and demand of plastics is expected to be two
folds in the next two decades. Globally, 322 million tonnes plastics were produced in 2015.
Out of which, 58 million tonnes accounts to Europe. However, the world plastic production
reached 348 million tonnes in 2017 where Europe increased its production by 6.4 million
tonnes compared to 2015. More than 1.5 million people are employed in plastic industries in
Europe alone. With over 340 billion euros turnover in 2015, plastics have become a big part
of European Economy. Out of 49 million tonnes plastics demanded in Europe, the largest
chunk of 40% was consumed for packaging sector in 2015. Nevertheless, the demand surged
to 51.2 million tonnes by the year 2017 where packaging sector maintained same percentage
of consumption (PlasticsEurope, 2016; PlasticsEurope, 2018).

Figure 4 Different types of plastics used in different sectors in EU in 2017 (PlasticsEurope, 2018)

Plastic packaging has become the largest application of plastic and will continue to be the
one. While delivering many benefits unparalleled to any other materials, plastic packaging
has also adverse effects and has brought hefty amounts of loss to economy. Out of 25.8
million tonnes of plastic waste generated every year in Europe, approximately 60% accounts
to plastic packaging ( European Commision, 2018). Only 29.7% of such post-consumer
waste go through recycling process. Meanwhile, energy recovery process recovers 39.5%
and remaining ends up in the landfill which is staggering 30.8% according to the statistics
collected in 2014 (PlasticsEurope, 2016). Fortunately, in 2016, 31.1% of 27.1 million tonnes
of post-consumer plastic waste was recycled in EU which surpassed the percentage of
landfilling by approximately 3%. 40.8% of 16.7 million tonnes of collected post-consumer
plastic packaging waste underwent recycling, 38.8% to energy recovery process and
remaining 20.4% to landfilling. Most countries in EU have got increasing rate of recycling

than incineration and landfilling in 2016. EU has set a target for recycling new plastic
packaging waste up to 20% by the year 2025 (PlasticsEurope, 2018).

Figure 5 Plastic waste generated through different sectors in EU in 2015 ( European
Commision, 2018)

In the present context, despite many efforts and measures implemented globally, large
amount of plastic waste escapes the recycling process generating significant economic and
environmental damage. In addition to irresponsible individual behaviour, the large presence
of single-use plastics waste in the environment is indication of the failing current waste
management system. The major consequences of this failure are illustrated below in detail.

3.1 Economic Loss

According to the study conducted by Ellen MacArthur Foundation in 2016, 95% of the plastic
packaging material value which is roughly equivalent to 70 to 105 billion Euros is lost to the
economy after a short first-use cycle. Out of all the plastic produced in last 65 years, around
12% of plastics is estimated to be recovered by incineration, 9% is recycled once and only
about 10% is recycled more than once which is roughly estimated to be 600 Mt (Geyer, et
al., 2017). This data shows that approximately two-third of the plastics ever produced was
discarded or either landfilled which does not benefit the environment or economy. Plastic
packaging has extremely short life and almost exclusively single-use purpose. 40% of the
plastic packaging goes for landfilling and staggering 32% escapes from waste collection
system due to improper waste treatment. Hence 72% of plastic packaging is never to be
recovered at all which cause a huge economic loss globally. Nevertheless, New Plastics
Economy visions to permanently seal this loophole by making plastics re-enter the economy
after their life-cycle ends through recycling rather being tossed away as trash.

Figure 6 Global Flow of Plastic Packaging Materials in 2013 (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2016)

The figure above illustrates the dependence on virgin feedstock rather than recycling of the
plastic packaging materials. Approximately 14% of total plastic packages waste are collected
for recycling in which 8% undergoes low-value recycling. Only about 2% of the end-life
plastics are recovered in its entirety through closed-loop recycling whereas more than 70%
end up never to be recovered again. Encouraging the closed-loop recycling can ensure more
economic benefits from plastic packaging.

3.2 Environmental Degradation

Either intentionally or accidently, huge amount of plastic waste that escapes recycling system
end up creating significant adverse effects on the environment. Sigle-use plastics such as
plastic packaging is the main component of such waste. Plastic takes centuries, if not
millenniums, to get decomposed in the nature as it is a synthetic material. The plastic waste
that has been landfilled starts to deteriorate land and marine ecosystem in long run along with
the emissions of greenhouse gas. The detailed consequences of plastic pollutions are
mentioned below.

a. Marine Ecosystem

Plastic pollution has been widely distributed all over the globe including land, seas and
oceans due to its properties of buoyancy, light-weight and long-lasting durability (Eriksen,
et al., 2014). It is estimated that every year around 5 to 13 million tonnes of plastic waste
enters to ocean globally which is approximately 4% of global plastic production. Out of the
total plastic waste at end up in oceans. EU is responsible for about 0.15 to 0.5 million tonnes
each year which is comparatively less with respect to the rest of the world. However, that
amount equals to approximately 66,000 garbage trucks dumping waste on the oceans (
European Commision, 2018).
Moreover, plastics make-up up to 80% of the total marine litter in proportion. Marine
ecosystem has suffered a great deal due to these plastic debris which are floating in the
throughout the oceans. From zooplanktons to large mammals who are thriving in oceans
mistakenly ingest plastics or get entangled in them which endanger their life in general.
Plastic bands, synthetic ropes and net line act as death trap for different species of marine
life. Apart from aquatic animals, seabirds and other birds that depend oceans, confuse plastic
pieces as food and die due to ingestion (Derraik, 2002). Around 500 species of marine
mammals, fishes and seabirds were found to have ill consequences of such plastics through
ingestion and entanglement. It is estimated that by year 2050, there will be more plastics in
the oceans than fishes by weight (OECD, 2018).

Figure 7 A sea turtle entangled on plastic waste on the ocean ( (The Ocean CleanUp, 2018)

Plastic particles or pieces that measures less than 5mm in diameter are referred as
microplastics. Sometimes plastic industries intentionally manufacture microplastics for
various purposes, whereas, often plastics that are discarded into land or water slowly starts
to breakdown over a period due to external factors like weather. These marine plastics then
float along marine lives and causing hazardous effects to them. (UNEP, 2016). Different
types of additives that are added in the plastics tend to sorb harmful and toxic contaminants
that come along its way which poses deadly threats to whoever consumes them. Often fishes
and small sea creatures become victim of such harmful microplastics through accidental
ingestion. Plastic contamination of marine ecosystem is predicted to continue in near future
as no any effective measures are carried out now to check the growth of micro and nano
plastics productions (FAO, 2017).

b. Greenhouse gas Emissions

Plastics production through conventional method by itself can be responsible for emissions
of greenhouse gas. Conversion of natural gas into their fundamental monomers requires
tremendous amount of energy as well as emits approximately 400 million tonnes of
greenhouse gases to the environment (OECD, 2018). One of the most manufactured and
discarded plastic, Polyethylene is responsible for release of methane and ethylene which are
prominent greenhouse gases (Royer, et al., 2018). About 6% of total oil production accounts
for plastics production (including plastic packaging) annually which directly correspond to
the substantial amount of CO2 emissions. From its production to recycling processes,
different phases of plastic life-cycle might be emitting greenhouse gases to the surrounding
in different proportion. Energy recovery phase and incineration of plastic waste leads to
rather significant carbon release (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2016). Release of such
greenhouse gases has been found to be the cause of climate change and ozone layer depletion.
Recycling of the plastic is the best option to cut off the emissions of greenhouse gases. It is
estimated that recycling 1 million tonnes of plastics is equivalent to taking 1 million cars off
the road in terms of possible CO2 emissions. Creating a closed loop recycling discourages the
plastic production from fossil fuels which drastically drops the greenhouse gases emissions
( European Commision, 2018). One study estimates that replacing all virgin PET bottles by
100% recycled PET bottles can lower CO2 emissions by 27 percent (Jefferson, et al., 2009).

c. Food Chain

Plastic pollution has started to gradually crawl upon the human food chain and pose different
health threats. Large fishes that feed on small fishes and ocean creatures have ingested
microplastics accidently. Most of marine lives has been found to have ingested plastics up to
certain extend. Consumption of seafood has opened a channel for microplastics exposure in
human beings. A recent case study illustrated that consumption of small portion of mussels
of around 225 grams might risk of ingesting 7 micrograms of microplastics. Even though the

percentage of microplastics ingestion is insignificant, but in a long run it might cause
significant health damages due to chemical additives present on it (FAO, 2017).

Figure 8 How plastics can crawl up in food chain through microplastics (Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, 2018)

Moreover, due to minute size of microplastics, its presence on air, water and food can be
easily neglected. These microscopic plastics can find a way to human body through ingestion,
airways or mere touch. However uncertain, these plastics are risk to human body as they can
possibly cause cancer, asthma, infertility and developmental disorders. Out of thousands of
chemicals added to modify the plastic properties, through food chain can impact human
health with severe damages.

4. CHALLENGES

Plastic is unarguably one of the cheapest, convenient, easily available and durable option
when it comes to food and beverages packaging. Providing unparalleled benefits within low
margins of cost is why plastic is preferred over other packaging materials such as glass, metal,
aluminum and paper to pack and deliver infinite amount of foods and other goods. However,
over past few decades, plastic packages that are easy to use and discard have created massive
loss to economy and environment. Enormous production of such plastics and their leakages
to land and water bodies have already done horrendous damages to an extent that it is beyond
completely reversible. To tackle and reduce these impacts, recycling is one of the most
prominent solution. Keeping that in mind, many countries have rapidly increased the
recycling of plastic packaging waste in last few decades. Different advancements in
technology and systems have been introduced regarding the recycling process globally to
encourage recycling over other measures like incineration, landfills and worst of all, dumping
in the water bodies illegally (Jefferson, et al., 2009).

Figure 9 Plastic packaging recycling rate per country in Europe in 2016 (Plastics and Flexible
Packaging Group, 2019)

The figure above illustrates the total EU recycling rate for plastic packaging waste to be close
to 41%. Even though the target set by EU Plastic Packaging Waste Directive PPWD was
fulfilled, millions of tonnes of plastic packaging waste is still lost to economy. Czech
Republic, followed by Germany and Netherlands, topped the chart with recycling rate close
to 50%. However, France and Finland have the lowest recycling rate which is close to 25%.

Despite high economic and environmental benefits, plastic recycling has yet to overcome
many limitations and barriers to find its way to circular economy. Many people genuinely
believe that once they throw out their waste into recycle bin, everything will be taken care of
and environment and economy is saved. However, the reality is quite frustrating and harsh
than that simplistic idea. Only few chunks of this collected waste eventually turn into
something worthful and contribute back in economy (EcoWatch, 2018). Various problems
related to the recycling of such plastic waste are illustrated below in details.

4.1 Conventional design of plastic packages

Food and beverages packaging demand many properties in single packaging material. To
fulfill that requirements, manufacturers produce plastic packages without considering the
need to reuse or recycle those plastic components once they turn into waste. Different
alterations that are done to plastics to meet the market demand create more challenges and
complications during the recycling process. Manufacturers customize their designs in order
to fulfill their short-term visions as well as to meet their functional and aesthetic benchmarks.
Even though these designs do their job to satisfy the consumers demand, they hinder the
recyclability by making it costlier, technically challenged and possibly degrading the quality
through contamination ( European Commision, 2018).
Multi-multilayer packaging can provide phenomenal benefits within single packaging item
by combining different types of materials with different functionalities together. However,
as per current situation, it is not feasible to separate these layers with the help of available
technologies today. So, these packages undergo low-quality recycling rather than being

mechanically recycled into high-quality mono-material recyclates. This leads to loss of
market value economy (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2016).

4.2 Less demand for recycled plastics

The demand for recycled plastics in the plastic industries is very low which drastically
discourages the small scaled plastic recycling companies. A study conducted in Nordic
countries found out that the price of recycled plastics is comparatively slightly higher than
virgin plastics. Even though recycled plastics ought to be cheaper than virgin plastics, but
there are many hidden costs that might eventually turn the table around. Quality of recycled
plastic is another main factor that influences the market. Recycled plastics may not perform
as good as virgin plastics and require costly quality testing before being processed. Moreover,
the production of recycled plastics is generally considered volatile as the exact flow of global
recycled plastics is largely unexplored. Many manufactures and consumers argue whether
the recycled plastics can reach the benchmark of high quality standards expected from the
products. For plastic products manufacturers it is a win-win situation that they can consume
virgin plastics with distinct quality specifications to make their products with equal or less
capital compared to that of recycled plastics. Low price difference combined with volatility
of recycled plastics production and their quality specifications seem to drive down the
incentives of recycling plastics (Leonidas, et al., 2018).
In the EU, intake of recycled plastics has been limited to low-value applications due to the
skepticism associated with the quality and performance of recycled plastics. Many
manufactures do not want to take risk of using recycled plastics to manufacture their products
as recycled plastics may have been compromised in quality as well as contaminated which
make them unfit as raw materials for their product. Plastics are hence recycled by small
regional facilities which further reduce the chances of quality plastic packages recycling in
large scale. For instance, many European countries have very high strict standards for food
contact materials which may not be met by recycled plastics coming out of small-scale
industries. There are so many uncertainties that have discouraged the manufactured to favor
recycled plastics over virgin plastics. Moreover, there is lack of information and awareness

about the benefits of closed-loop recycled plastics among manufacturers as well as consumers
which further stand as barrier to increase the demand of recycled plastics ( European
Commision, 2018).

4.3 Additives added on plastics

Additives are those substances that are added to plastics to enhance the performance of
plastics by altering their chemical or physical properties. The most common types of
additives are fillers, plasticizers, flame retardants, colorants, stabilizers, lubricants, foaming
agents and antistatic agents. For packaging purposes, multilayers are often laminated together
with the help of adhesives to hold the structure together (Groh, et al., 2019).

5. POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Design for recyclability, the focus of this study, is the ultimate game changer that can alter
the fate of plastic packaging waste (Kim, et al., 2017). There are many flaws and limitations
on how a plastic packaging is designed currently. This, therefore, hampers on the recycling
possibilities of the end-life plastic packages waste. EU is targeting to achieve 55% recycling
rate of total plastic waste by the year 2025. Plastic packaging, 60% of total plastics waste
collected in Europe, is the main target. By the year 2030, EU wants all the plastic packaging
to be recycled or reused along with cost-efficient approach in which the set target for
recycling plastic packaging is approximately 65% by 2025, and 70% by 2030
(Plasteurope.com, 2018).
With the help of new innovations and technologies available today, there are different steps
and measures that can be implemented to curb the plastic packages waste in EU and across
the globe too. Addressing the problems and significantly working on the ongoing challenges
can contribute to the circular economy that will cut off billions of capitals being lost to

economy and hampering the environment at the same time. Although there are varieties of
solutions to these challenges, this study focuses on how design of plastic packages can
contribute drastically to minimize leakage of plastic waste into environment and put them
back to economy chain. Some crucial steps in designing of plastic packages that can enhance
the recyclability of the end-life plastic waste are illustrated in detail below.

5.1 Sustainable & Eco-Design Packaging

Conventional methods of manufacturing plastic packaging must be challenged and replaced
by sustainable and ecofriendly designs. The design of plastic packaging needs modifications
and improvements to close the loop-based economy. The design should be able to serve
longer as well as easily recyclable once the life cycle ends. Once the design serves its
purpose, it should be suitable enough to be recycled mechanically through the recycling the
industries. Finding a plastic design that can in used in various packaging sectors while also
offering better recycling possibilities can transform the future of packaging industries. The
target is to put plastic packages waste back into economy wheel rather than single-use design
where the resources loses its value while creating several environmental problems globally.
The goal is to make recycling process fairy simple and cost-efficient through sustainable
design that will ensure European countries to meet their higher recycling rates proposed for
the near future. Many European countries have come together to move towards more
sustainable approaches to attain circular economy. European companies like Vinylplus and
EuPR have initiated effective platform to boost the plastic recycling (Plastics Recyclers
Europe, 2012).

Figure 10 Simple diagrams to represent linear, Feedback loops and Circular Economy
(ResearchGate, 2018)

The Cradle to Cradle (C2C) design framework has been considered as the most sustainable
concept for circular economy. In this framework, the industries model their system based
on how nature works on ecosystem. It aims to design eco-friendly products that only leaves
positive footprints. It focuses on the cycle that does not create any residual or waste and
treat every waste as food for next generation of productions. Resources that are safe for
manufacturing, recovering, reusing while maintaining their high value, act as food for the
system which are consumed subsequently by the industries for production. This cycle
maintains a momentum that is ecologically and environmentally beneficial (Niero &
Hauschild, 2017).

Rethinking of new packaging design will make the journey from linear to circular economy
possible. However, the quality and performance of package must not be compromised and
hence also meet the legal requirements set by the European law. It is equally important to
take the product safety on consideration as well as other functionalities that are expected
from an ideal package. Eco-friendly design should not only focus on visible characteristics
of the packaging itself but also ensure optimum safety and protection to the goods throughout
the process. Transportation, shelf life, logistics, protection and preservation from
contamination as well as customer-relevant functions must be taken into consideration while
thinking of new sustainable design. The most feasible solution to this problem is to aim for

the highest possible protective effect with as little packaging as possible. This optimum pack
design approach can provide maximum environmental and economic benefit while using
minimum packaging material as shown in figure below (EcoDesign of Plastics Packaging,
2019).

Figure 11 Diagram showing optimum pack design (EcoDesign of Plastics Packaging, 2019)

5.2 General Guidelines for Designing

There are very well researched and innovative guidelines that can be put into practice to
design plastic packages which are sustainable and environmentally friendly. Adopting these
step by step guidelines allow to maximize several opportunities as the designs are
mechanically recyclable with low cost and comparatively less complications. Careful
selection of materials, colour, manufacturing method, pigments and other design strategies
is necessary to build a sustainable and eco-friendly economy. The main objective of these
guidelines is to overcome the challenges hindering the high-quality recycling process of
plastic packages waste.

The guidelines proposed in this study are mainly adopted from the report published by
Recycling of Used Plastics Limited (RECOUP, 2017), UK and British Plastics Federation
(BPF, 2019), London. Although these guidelines may not comply with demands in every
sector, consideration of following these steps will definitely enhance recyclability of the
plastic packages that will contribute to circular model of economy.

a. Material Selection & Combination

Ideally, package made using mono-materials is preferred choice from recycler´s point of
view. However, to meet the required functionality and satisfy consumers demands, mixing
of materials is a necessity. Using same types of materials to combine together will allow to
be compatible while recycling and can be sorted and recycled without being downgraded.
Similarly, use of pigmented plastics has to be discouraged. Using materials with different
density ranges makes recycling easier. Permanently combining two separate materials in
which one material is recyclable, but not the other, makes the whole package unrecyclable.
Material composition is the most significant step towards recyclability.

Figure 12 Plastic packages with single-layer design over multi-layered design (Suomen Uusiomuovi
Oy, 2018)

b. Colour of Plastic

Conventional plastic designs rely heavily on colouration of the plastic packages for marketing
and aesthetic purposes. Brands and manufacturers use strongly coloured plastics for
commercialization which can drastically lower economic value after end-life. The colours
may interfere the sorting process that uses automatic NIR spectroscopy. For instance, use of
opacifiers can significantly lower the value of PET recyclates. Colour printing on colourless
plastics can make recycling troublesome. Minimizing use of colour as well as finding
alternative solutions are highly recommended than relying on heavy pigments. Non-coloured
and unpigmented plastic packages can be easily mechanically recycled. In case of use of
pigments and inks, they should comply with recycling guidelines.

Figure 13 Switching from dark coloured design to natural colourless design (Suomen Uusiomuovi
Oy, 2018)

c. Barriers & Coatings

Whenever there is need for composite materials to meet the properties required for packaging
such as barrier function, mechanical recycling process may not be feasible. many food
packages heavily rely on combining plastic with aluminium to ensure maximum food safety.

In such cases, use of thin layers is recommended. One of the great examples of this is vapour
deposition. This fine coating of plastic lamination which are less than 100 microns in
thickness and very highly customized to get required functions can make the whole package
unrecyclable mechanically. In Europe, such type of composite materials undergoes chemical
recovery rather than full value recovery. However, UK is evolving new technology that can
recycle plastic aluminium laminates with optimum economical benefits.

d. Closures/ Cap Sleeves/ Seals

Closures, cap sleeves and cap seals must not hinder the recyclability of the plastic container.
Designs that leave no residual rings or any sort of liners on the container due to closure
system should be encouraged. Similarly, conventional design that use metal caps make
recycling rather too costly and complicated. Sleeves or any seal residues can complicate the
sorting process done by NIR and might lead to contamination of the plastics. Proper
information on the label should be available for the users whether removing of sleeves or
seals is crucial before collecting for recycling in order to avoid possible contamination.

e. Labels & Adhesives

Labels and adhesives used to label can impact on recyclability. Types of labels and adhesives
can alter container recycling process. Excessive use of adhesives should be discouraged.
There is always of contamination through excessive and unremovable adhesives. Adhesives
that are water soluble at around 60 to 80°C hot alkali melt soluble are the preferred ones as
they can be easily removed while reprocessing. When it comes of labelling, using same
material as the package makes the recycling less complicated. Using paper labels for plastic
bottles can degrade the quality of recyclates if the adhesive is not water soluble as well as
does not separate easily from the coating.

Figure 14Choosing same material for designing product and label (Suomen Uusiomuovi Oy, 2018)

f. Material Specific Guidelines

In this section, common types of plastics used in manufacturing plastic packages are
mentioned with specific guidelines that can be followed to obtain maximum recyclability.
Taking these guidelines into account while designing the plastic packages can be a great start
to curb the plastic packages waste that is rising globally. The figures below suggest guidelines
to 4 different types of plastics for sustainable development.

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) [Bottles]

Figure 15 Guidelines for design PET bottles (BPF, 2019)

PET [ Trays and Containers]

Figure 16 Guidelines to design PET trays and containers (BPF, 2019)

High-density polyethylene (HDPE)

Figure 17 Guidelines to design HDPE packages (BPF, 2019)

Polypropylene (PP)

Figure 18 Guidelines to design PP packages (BPF, 2019)

Polystyrene (PS)

Figure 19 Guidelines to design PS packages (BPF, 2019)

5.3 Shifting to Bio-based Designs

Long life and durability of plastic has undoubtedly helped to shape the modern economy.
Unfortunately, the same property of plastic has adversely affected our environment and
marine ecosystem after failing to stop leakage of ever-lasting plastic waste into land and
oceans. In response to cut off such adverse consequences, bio-based and biodegradable
design has been emerging as ecofriendly solution. However, even the plastics that are
currently labelled as `biodegradable` does not necessarily mean they can degrade naturally
in the nature without leaving any negative footprint. In practice, such plastics require specific
external conditions in order to decompose or degrade. The degradation process drastically
lags behind specially when the plastic is in the water bodies. If bioplastics and normal plastics
waste are not sorted out thoroughly during the recycling process, it can significantly hamper
the quality of recyclates. To avoid such scenario, proper labelling is necessary and adequate
information and awareness should be passed to consumers. EU commission has taken the
incentives to invest in bioplastics that can prove to be advanced and beneficial than
conventional plastics ( European Commision, 2018).

Figure 20 Diagram illustrating types of biodegradable and non-degradable plastics (Greendot
Bioplastics, 2019)

The figure above can clearly illustrate different types of plastics, their basis of origin as well
as degradability. Bioplastics generally denote those plastics which bio-based, bio-degradable
or both. The term “bio-based” refers to the origin of material and not necessarily
degradability in the natural conditions. Only those plastics which can be decomposed
naturally at manual or industrial level after their end-life are referred to as ´compostable´.
Plastics like PET and PA are non-degradable and can be mechanically recycled despite being
bioplastics. Similarly, PLA, PHA and PBS are both bio-based and biodegradable. Use of
bioplastics have shown to reduce the carbon footprint by minimizing dependence on fossil
fuels for plastic manufacturing. Making compostable packages make it safe to be used for
packaging with food as well as can return into soil without cause much environmental effects
(Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2016). However, many designers and manufacturers have
been found of mis-labelling and confusing consumers about the plastics and degradability.
In Europe, materials that will disintegrate within 12 weeks and biodegrade 90% within first
6 months in a municipal or industrial composting conditions are allowed to be labelled as
`compostable`. As bioplastics are slowly gaining attention from the manufacturers and

designers, new policies and measures are essential to ensure the proper use of them in
packaging and other sectors (Greendot Bioplastics, 2019).

6. CONCLUSION

Plastics have revolutionized the packaging industry by bringing so much to the table due to
its lightweight, durable, strong, versatile, cost-efficient and sustainable properties. There is
huge demand for plastics annually in packaging sectors which is equivalent to 40% of total
plastics manufactured globally. However, plastic packages have created multiple economic
and environmental disasters after being escaped out of economy cycle once their life cycle
ends. Almost 60% of the total plastic waste comes from plastic packages which has put
marine ecosystem in danger. In Europe only, up to 0.5 million tonnes of plastic waste enter
the ocean annually which is mainly composed of single-use plastics such as plastic packages.
Several challenges are linked with recent plastic waste situation across the globe. These
challenges can be turned into an opportunity for European countries by rethinking and
revising the conventional plastic flow. In present context, many manufacturers and designers
are not relying in sustainable and ecofriendly designs for plastic package which has make the
situation rather frustrating. Even though different European countries are committing to curb
the plastic waste, factors affecting the recyclability of end-life plastic. EU commission has
proposed new innovative vision and ambitious strategy to tackle these problems to attain
circular economy and fairly cleaner environment. It aims to recycle as much as 70% of total
plastic packaging waste by the year 2030 while the recent recycling rate lies at approximately
40% in 2016.
To turn this vision into reality, new sustainable designs which are more feasible for highvalue recycling can be ultimate game changer. The possibility of recycling will significantly
reduce the economic loss that plastic market suffers annually. To achieve circular economy,
conventional plastic manufacturing and designing process has to be challenged and replaced
by sustainable packaging designs that are easily and cost-efficiently recyclable while
delivering the required functionality and property. Long-term vision such as Cradle to Cradle

design has to be favoured over short-term yet ecologically harmful practices. With the
evolving new technologies, higher-value recycling should be made possible while aiming to
completely ban landfilling in the near future. Biodegradable and bio-based plastics are great
alternatives too. Some of the manufacturers have proposed for guidelines to manufacture
products which drastically enhance recyclability and hence leading to circular economic
model with better, cleaner environment. Countries across the globe should endorse this
strategy and its objectives and work together to strive for sustainable economy and cleaner
environment at global level.
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